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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Instagram public awareness campaign 

aims for real talk about mental health 
The Washington Post 

May 25, 2019 

 

 

When it comes to mental health, it can 

be hard to be real. Stigma surrounds  

mood disorders, therapy and drugs.  

Talking to someone else about a  

challenge can be exhausting and scary.  

And all too often, people keep their  

struggles with depression, bipolar  

disorder, suicidal feelings and other issues to themselves. 

 

That has devastating results: The majority of adults with mental illness in 

the United States do not receive treatment, and suicide is the 10th leading 

cause of death overall in the United States. 

An initiative of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention and 

Instagram aims to change that with a public awareness campaign using 

social media to spark genuine conversations about mental health. 

The concept is pretty simple: People use #RealConvo to discuss mental 

health on Instagram. By sharing stories, people might be able to empower 

themselves, find resources and realize they’re not alone. 

Browsing the hashtag reveals graphics, photos and personal stories aimed 

to inspire, reduce stigma, reframe how people think of mental health, and 

help people get help if they need it. Candid personal stories give difficult  

 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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issues — such as anxiety, self-criticism, grief and post-traumatic stress disorder — 

faces and names. 

A hashtag cannot solve people’s mental-health crises, but the campaign makes clever 

use of a ubiquitous social media platform. It’s refreshing and thought-provoking to 

see the stories behind the seemingly perfect faces of social media personalities, such as 

actress Sasha Pieterse, ballet dancer Sydney Magruder Washington and others recruited 

for the initiative. 

#RealConvo and some social media groups, such as AFSP (@AFSPNational on 

Instagram), provide ways for people who are struggling — or just eager to share — to 

connect and find mental- health resources. 

If you are in a crisis, call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 800-273-TALK (8255), 

or contact the Crisis Text Line by texting TALK to 741741. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/instagram-public-awareness-campaign-

aims-for-real-talk-about-mental-health/2019/05/24/cecfba8e-7cb5-11e9-8ede-

f4abf521ef17_story.html?utm_term=.03daccc397fb 
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Eastern Shore Crisis Response has moved their 

Chestertown office to Centreville, Md to be more 

centrally located.  At this time, we are in need of 

PRN/Pt Time and/or full time LMSW /LGPC or 

LCSW-C /LCPC for our Centreville office.  

 If interested and would like more details, please 

contact Tina-Marie Brown, 

tbrown@santegroup.org or 443-397-8506. 

_02sE87OP9zJYfxX 

mailto:tbrown@santegroup.org
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
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https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/sur

veys/?s=73L3DDHKJP 

https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/surveys/?s=73L3DDHKJP
https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/surveys/?s=73L3DDHKJP
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
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The Talbot Family Network is releasing a RFP on May 17, 

2019 seeking a vendor for the following program: 

Nutrition and Gardening for Families: provide nutrition and 

gardening education to food insecure families. 

 

To receive a copy of the Request for Proposal, with detailed 

scope of work for each program, please email Katie Sevon at 

talbotfamilynetwork@talbgov.org.  Letters of Intent to 

Apply are due June 3, 2019 and full proposals are due June 

14, 2019. 

 

A pre-application meeting is scheduled for May 28, 2019 at 

9am at the Talbot County Education Center for those 

interested in learning more. 

 

https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
mailto:talbotfamilynetwork@talbgov.org
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Attention Behavioral Health Providers and Community 
Members, 
 
The term cultural competency seems to be a major factor in 
many organizations. Acknowledging and addressing cultural 
competency is an important part of decreasing health disparities 
in our unique, rural region. 
 
As Mid Shore Behavioral Health is preparing to implement our 
Cultural and Linguistic competency goal for FY2020, we’ve 
created a short survey.  This survey is to establish a baseline of 
what providers and community members feel are their level of 
cultural awareness, as they serve diverse populations. You may 
complete the survey anonymously or you may include your 
name and agency for future engagement. Please complete this 
10-minute survey at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV  

 

Feel free to call 410-770-4801 or email 
sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org for follow up or 
clarification. 
 
Thank you kindly, 
 
Sherone E. Thompson 
Behavioral Health Coordinator 
 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV
mailto:sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID - OLDER ADULT TRAINING 
 

June 7th, 2019- Crisfield Public Library 

100 Collins Street, Crisfield MD, 21718 

 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

7:45am: Sign-in/ Coffee and Light Refreshments 
 

CEU's available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

 

$25.00 Registration fee 

PLEASE PACK LUNCH 

 
 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

• Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health 

disorders. 

• Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until 

professional help arrives. 

• Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health and substance 

use problems most commonly experienced by older people and equips participants with the 

knowledge and skills needed to reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly 

needed. 

• Designed for those who work with and care for older adults. 

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to award contact 

hours. UM Shore Regional Health is an approved provider of continuing education by the 

Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing 

Center's Commission on Accreditation. 

 

Register Now! 

 

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07efy11cjd7c6d899e&c=&ch=
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Homeless and Housing Resource Network (HHRN) 

 

People with Lived Experience: Achieving Meaningful 

Involvement in Advisory Groups 

June 7, 2019 - 1:00 to 2:15 p.m. (ET) 

Are peers and consumers involved in your organizations, boards, and advisory groups? Learn more about 

engaging and maintaining effective peer/consumer participation. 

Please join us for the next People with Lived Experience Spotlight Series webinar. This series helps 

practitioners, providers, and policymakers understand the unique challenges faced by individuals with mental 

and/or substance use disorders who experience homelessness. 

The webinar will:  

• Feature a discussion with peers who have participated in advisory groups 
• Share personal experiences with homelessness and mental and/or substance use disorders 
• Highlight helpful strategies and practices for recruiting and working with peers in advisory groups 
• Provide recommendations for policymakers and practitioners on engaging peers in a leadership 

capacity 
Speakers include: 

• Arick Buckles, Outreach Coordinator, Chicago House & Social Service  
• Cathie Buckner, Community Advocate  
• Evan Voth, CPSW, Associate Director, Albuquerque Center for Hope and Recovery 

HHRN's Cathy Cave, B.S., will moderate the webinar. 

Find out more information or register here. 

Please share this announcement with other stakeholders in your community and save the dates for the 

second webinar in the series: 

• Webinar 2: Safety and Supports for Women Experiencing Homelessness and Mental and/or 
Substance Use Disorders, July 18, 2019, 1:00 - 2:15 p.m. ET 

A certificate of attendance will be available to participants. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oCxDDT4HQm-dbwvCzVepdeZjcg_qDNRyLdt4ldqHMD7lSV7fX5LibnI58ano9ZhBDPyfOvXAgukW5zr4dUHeiVwOziLanIWn08d7Qes8hjtgM5xPLY8mhFQO8wEtqEFW8MEK3DVPmb569Pvcaz4hgIYe9RQJaBn3Izuh-mo6soaGQNWFTxWeA2RXY3D9k50Wg1Zhv8J1AWmPEYQf7Q0y_1nowrNPrUPWp5HY-BEzenE=&c=MyJJjEL9o2sVQkwhgYgESfehNZvNhzmMWZ6JCrsNcgCeh0rcNM-zCg==&ch=HHIm1FZmwQBVrFHbi5BilIYqQGF6fGJk5K1RDPT3itluroUGqIAT_Q==
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-

tickets-61801059633 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-tickets-61801059633
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-tickets-61801059633
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Presented by:  

Michael T. Flaherty, Ph.D. APA Cert. SU Clinical Psychologist/Recovery Specialist 

Founder- Institute for Research, Education and Training in the Addictions (IRETA), 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Course Description: 

Living in a rural community with waiting lists and fragmented systems of care can be 
challenging to all. Providing best practice that offers recovery in each episode suggests 
new models of care, new collaborations and new measures of effectiveness. This 
presentation will present such models from national experience and for dialogue and local 
implementation. Specific focus will include overdose, suicide prevention and distinct 
vulnerable populations.  

Learning Objectives:  

Participants will:  

• Review current best practices for SU/MH-SU treatment 
• Dialogue with colleagues and presenter on challenges in  

local practice 

• Learn what a Recovery Oriented System of Care is and its  
value and how it might be implemented locally 

• Discuss new roles of medication, peers, families in recovery  
• Why do I do what I do? 

REGISTER NOW  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Icxbtx6DCKd98tbOqnGjqmN6musbV_QGBJuu9FKhfv3IvzGY7Yjj95qKimuzSvxeg0f8qd7uoW8tyHYu4Oc4O573UE5keBo9Qx4D7-jACcP1TnEDNluNt6qSHdoxhjUKEIoAxBpVdtFqV4moWrq-n6r6TL6mbGwMsXWN9J4BshXuZii0XBHs85egJYTr09Id76NaO7qvwKDYk2YHmcuTSIL6565c2yFAI9ONI2IvrVITcP-gxsCe9w==&c=&ch=
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More Information and Registration More Information and Registration 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d358a3a9c9b%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,atWUQsXhazn2b_ElgyYjwF1K-tYxlgeSd-zvwcU6Z77OoVbzSbYR2LB7xxjFr9t3Fek2J-J4grGpv2M2WZ5erdlegKwW0PlwEY20bnmZMEzUXh1mcDQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d6f17831677%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,Xbng-qlr_w7kY32pVWn6Vdn83Whv6EzXF3qRXIKaW4mx_5BVBqw59i3yZJ7qU2MFxoh4sgqvI-yrgEmy54WnQssqOpG78uy4WYeAXBHleQR4jUw6&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/human-trafficking-training-tickets-62263325282
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The Department has requested the following reminder be issued: 

Graduate Level and Student Requirements 

Claims submitted by group and individual practices for services delivered by students/interns, bachelor level clinicians, 

and graduate level clinicians are not reimbursable under the PBHS (neither Medicaid nor State funds). To participate 

in the PBHS an individual “shall be approved for participation and have an individual rendering number” issued by the 

Department (COMAR 10.09.36.03).  

Additionally, “individual clinicians shall be licensed and legally authorized to practice independently by the appropriate 

Board” (COMAR 10.09.59.04).  

Furthermore, clinicians must bill under their individual Medicaid rendering number; billing under someone else’s 

individual Medicaid rendering number is prohibited and if identified during an audit will result in retraction of funds.  

Claims submitted by OMHCs (Outpatient Mental Health Clinics) for services delivered by graduate level clinicians and 

students/interns under OMHC supervision are reimbursable under the PBHS.  

Students/interns are required to be “pursuing degrees at accredited colleges or universities toward state licensure as 

mental health professionals; deliver services as part of formal fieldwork placements through accredited colleges and 

universities; comply with their respective professional licensing laws, including supervision requirements, and are 

appropriately screened, oriented to the program's policies and procedures, and supervised” (COMAR 10.21.17.11).  

Individuals who have already graduated from a professional training program but are not yet licensed are not 

considered interns and may not practice until they receive appropriate licensure or certification. 

Claims submitted by Provider Type 50 (SUD program) or PT 32 (Opioid Treatment Program) for services delivered by 

graduate level clinicians and certified clinicians are reimbursable. However, there is no reimbursement for services 

rendered solely by students/interns under a PT 50 or PT 32 under the PBHS.  

Definition of an Alcohol and Drug Trainee (ADT): An ADT is an individual who meets the requirements specified in 

COMAR 10.58.07.08 and the Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists (Board) has issued a letter to the 

individual authorizing the individual to practice alcohol and drug counseling as a trainee for 2 years, renewable in 2-year 

increments to a total of 6 years.  

Students/interns are not alcohol and drug trainees (ADT) if they do not meet the criteria described above.   

Supervision Requirements 

All graduate level clinicians (e.g.: LGPC, LMSW, LGADC), certified clinicians (e.g.: CAC-AD, CSC-AD), trainees, and 

students/interns must be supervised by board approved supervisors based on their respective Boards’ regulations.  

For example, LMSW social workers must be supervised by a Board of Social Work Examiners approved supervisor; 

counselors, certified clinicians, and ADTs must be supervised by a Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists 

approved supervisor; students/interns must be supervised by their respective practice Board approved supervisor.   

Note: Supervisors of staff in SUD programs must have specific approval from the Board of Professional Counselors to 

perform this function. All supervisors who have access to Protected Health Information (PHI) need to have, at a 

minimum, a business agreement with the treating organization. 

Graduate level clinicians working as Rehabilitation Specialists in COMAR 10.63 licensed Psychiatric Rehabilitation 

Programs for adults or minors must be supervised in accordance with their respective Board’s regulations. 

PROVIDER ALERT 

GRADUATE LEVEL/STUDENT AND 

SUPERVISION REQUIREMENTS 

MAY 24, 2019 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pxwQCotjH_2_FvHcci6dxpJjkGtXpqvUM_8ZLFMH2PKcItLpAt_bEfqOp_mv5EunofQlyQ1pAtFtLysP7SpYEOSkeREUnK2LQTgEWziZZ8X2BLC2mnTdTGZ06dnPTGrvHVgcS7FijjRl1-NzcBzeu2zNgdar9TBevLXtnnCIin_-d4oxM3Hi0JLr9df0ItZCf8ji3imH92YCebwN8XFH9i5NzWhgURy9ctFFlv7ZzDU=&c=iugvGYPFc7gBfulFHQH6PvXIg4gTkL14ONgqjjJDXG738KTVcDlc3w==&ch=1_Apw2a5P4nuQyq9pEqH1g0ae9kLsZ-J4Q0rYffc4_3q0C2ZaeLBMQ==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


